The R. W. Rogers Company has designed BenchLine™ to be extremely versatile and mobile. BenchLine™ utilizes minimal parts to obtain numerous configurations that can be added to and modified to fit your specific merchandising needs. The shelves are easily adjusted from a tilted display position to a flat watering position which makes BenchLine™ both functional and aesthetically desirable. Additionally, vertical adjustments can be made in 6" increments to fit a wide range of display possibilities and the locking swivel wheels allow BenchLine™ to be easily moved. The all welded steel frame, E-Coated finish, and heavy duty structural foam shelves will ensure years of use.
The following components can be used to create countless versatile BenchLine™ configurations to suit your company’s unique display needs. To the right, some of our most popular configurations are shown, along with the components needed to build each.

**Configurations are shown, along with the components needed to build each.**

**BenchLine™ Components**

1. **Base Unit**
   - Model #RWR-PRE-85960-

2. **Uprights**
   - 4.2: Model #RWR-PRE-85982
   - 4.1: Model #RWR-PRE-85983

3. **Hanging Bar**
   - 2.3: Model #RWR-PRE-859D63-S3
   - 2.4: Model #RWR-PRE-859D64-S4
   - 2.5: Model #RWR-PRE-859D65-S5

4. **Base Extension**
   - 3.3: Model #RWR-PRE-859D72-HBE
   - 3.2: Model #RWR-PRE-859D62-S2

5. **Upright Canopy**
   - 3.4: Model #RWR-PRE-85984
   - 3.5: Model #RWR-PRE-85985

6. **Shelf**
   - Model #RWR-PRE-85961-SU

7. **Side Basket**
   - Model #RWR-PRE-85975-ES

8. **Spider Clip**
   - Model #RWR-PRE-85980

9. **Canister Canopy**
   - Model #RWR-PRE-85976-SB

10. **2 Step Extension**
    - Model #RWR-PRE-859D70-BE

11. **3 Step Extension**
    - Model #RWR-PRE-859D71-HB

**Model Specifications**

- **Configuration 1**: Model #RWR-PRE-859-112: 64.25" W x 77" H x 24" D
- **Configuration 2**: Model #RWR-PRE-859-113: 64.25" W x 51" H x 24" D
- **Configuration 3**: Model #RWR-PRE-859-114: 64.25" W x 77" H x 24" D
- **Configuration 4**: Model #RWR-PRE-859-115: 64.25" W x 77" H x 24" D
- **Configuration 5**: Model #RWR-PRE-859-116: 64.25" W x 77" H x 24" D
- **Configuration 6**: Model #RWR-PRE-859-107: 64.25" W x 97" H x 24" D
- **Configuration 7**: Model #RWR-PRE-859-108: 64.25" W x 97" H x 24" D
- **Configuration 8**: Model #RWR-PRE-859-109: 64.25" W x 97" H x 24" D
- **Configuration 9**: Model #RWR-PRE-859-110: 64.25" W x 97" H x 24" D
- **Configuration 10**: Model #RWR-PRE-859-111: 64.25" W x 97" H x 24" D
- **Configuration 11**: Model #RWR-PRE-859-112: 64.25" W x 97" H x 24" D

**Component Needs**

- **Configuration 1**: 1 x Model #RWR-PRE-85984, 1 x Model #RWR-PRE-85985
- **Configuration 2**: 1 x Model #RWR-PRE-85982, 1 x Model #RWR-PRE-85983
- **Configuration 3**: 1 x Model #RWR-PRE-85982, 1 x Model #RWR-PRE-85983
- **Configuration 4**: 1 x Model #RWR-PRE-85982, 1 x Model #RWR-PRE-85983
- **Configuration 5**: 1 x Model #RWR-PRE-85982, 1 x Model #RWR-PRE-85983
- **Configuration 6**: 1 x Model #RWR-PRE-85984, 1 x Model #RWR-PRE-85985
- **Configuration 7**: 1 x Model #RWR-PRE-85984, 1 x Model #RWR-PRE-85985
- **Configuration 8**: 1 x Model #RWR-PRE-85984, 1 x Model #RWR-PRE-85985
- **Configuration 9**: 1 x Model #RWR-PRE-85984, 1 x Model #RWR-PRE-85985
- **Configuration 10**: 1 x Model #RWR-PRE-85984, 1 x Model #RWR-PRE-85985

**FOR MORE INFORMATION: Phone 630-377-9033 Fax 630-377-2073 www.rwrogerscompany.com**